Digital Printing & Mixed Media

The Course

Learn traditional and digital techniques in mixed media!

A hybrid approach to two-dimensional art making, exploration in both digital and traditional art media. Students will make a portfolio using Photoshop techniques to create fine digital prints on a variety of media. Drawing and painting materials will be combined with digital tools to enrich visual art practice.

Whether you plan on transferring, working as a creative professional or are looking to expand your creative potential, this class can assist you.

Spring Semester begins January 19. Classes fill quickly. Register now!

Course Details

Digital Printing & Mixed Media (3 Units)
ART 315 AB CRN 42083
Mon & Wed 9:10 am–12 pm

No Prerequisites
CSU/UC Transferable
Beginners Welcome!

Instructor

Eric Sanchez
M.A., Fine Art: Printmaking
San Francisco State University,
San Francisco, California

More Information

(650) 574-6291
collegeofsanmateo.edu/art
www.epsanchez.com